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This free eBook explains how Heathcote 
Studio can produce your album from a 
LIVE gig and then add it to streaming 
and download services around the 
globe, including Spotify, Apple Music, 
iTunes, Amazon Music, Pandora, 
YouTube Music and Shazam. 

Recording a LIVE album is great fun and 
not at all expensive! 

If you have any questions get in touch 
today.  

Bill Bates 
Heathcote Studio 
01926 741215 
info@heathcotestudio.co.uk



why make a live 
album?
Imagine getting a bunch of your friends, 
family and fans together in the same 
room. 

You perform your songs LIVE and the gig 
is recorded.  

A few weeks later, after the album has 
been mixed and mastered, it is available 
to be purchased as a download or 
streamed from anywhere in the world. 

You can even log into your own on-line 
portal and monitor worldwide sales on 
each streaming and download site 
including iTunes, Spotify, Amazon music, 
Apple Music and loads of other sites.



After recording, mixing and mastering your LIVE recording will be available for purchase as an 
MP3 download and streaming around the world on over 100 sites including iTunes, Spotify, 
Apple Music, Google Play, Deezer, Shazam etc



ANY 
QUESTIONS?



Normally playing through a PA is fine, 
but we don’t want to record what is 
coming out of the PA system, we 
want to record the sound of your 
voice and the sound of your 
instrument. 

After recording you might want to 
add a little reverb to your voice and 
maybe EQ and/or add compression. 

If your guitar has a DI out we will take 
a feed direct from your guitar and 
mic it up too.

Why do you record 
unplugged?



Q; why do FRIENDS, FAMILY 
& FANS make THE PERFECT 
AUDIENCe?
A mixture of friends, family and fans make the 
perfect audience. They will do as you ask, they will 
clap on demand and they will sing along if you 
want them to. 

This is the one gig where you can be 100% 
confident you will get an encore! 

If you go wrong (and everyone does) it is easy to fix 
- your audience will soon adapt to the situation, 
willing you to produce a great album, enjoying the 
moment, and loving every song. 

Their real and infectious enthusiasm will come 
across on your recording. 



Q: WILL I STILL OWN THE 
COPYRIGHT TO MY SONGS?
Yes, of course, they are 100% 
your songs and always will be. 

There are NO contracts to sign. 
We are only facilitating the 
making of your album. 



Q: Will I be able to 
track my download 
and streaming sales? 
Yes, no problem, you just log onto your 
portal and check out your sales and 
revenue. 

Q: Do I pay extra for 
each company to sell 
my album online? 
No, everything is included in the price.



Q: Should I tell people I 
am making a LIVE album? 
YES!!! Use social media to tell people long before 
(and long after) an your album release. 

Start marketing well before and keep telling 
people afterwards. 

Make videos, tell Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, 
make a blog, email newsletter, tell your friends 
and family, tell your local radio what is happening 
and if you are gigging or doing open mic tell them 
too. 

Ask people what songs you should put on. 

Get people interested. 

Build a brand. 

Spread the word! 



Q: How many people 
should I invite? 
Ideally around 20 - 40 people to get a decent 
atmosphere. 

Q: What venue should 
I use? 
An ideal venue is a large living room, a school 
or village hall or maybe a folk club. Try and 
avoid a venue where they have a bar inside 
the room you are recording – we don’t want 
to record someone ordering a pint of larger 
and a packet of crisps.



Q: Should I charge people 
attending the gig? 
You can if you want to –maybe charge people  
to get in and offer the audience a 
free CD? 

Rather than charge 
people to come to your gig - take a  
look at Crowdfunding … it is a 
great way of covering your recording  
cost before making your album. 



Q: do you take a cut from each album sale? 
No. Heathcote Studio take no percentage from your sales. 



Q:How long does it 
take to record?
We will set up the equipment before 
people arrive so we can have a run though 
and get the recording levels right in our 
sound check. 

Assuming you are going to have between 
10 and 15 songs on your album – you will 
be playing for about 1 – 1.5 hours. 

All in all - it will take about 4 hours from 
start to finish. 

Afterward - say a week after the initial 
recording - we will need to mix and master 
the album which may take another 4 hours. 



Crowdfunding:  
The art of asking
One way of financing your LIVE CD is by using 
a crowdfunding scheme like Kickstarter. 

Crowdfunding is a scheme where in return for 
money given to you by “patrons”, they receive 
something from you in return, perhaps a free 
download of your album, a hard copy of your 
new CD or for those willing to pay a little 
more perhaps a signed CD. 

For those willing to pay a little more you could 
offer a free house gig …  it all depends on 
what money is on offer … and what you are 
prepared to give in return. 

Think “out of the box” – not to sell your CDs … 
but to convert people into fans who will stay 
with you and not just buy your music – but to 
buy INTO your music emotionally as a fan. 

You can then convert these fans into 
becoming Patrons or even getting them to 
put on a gig for you.  

What resources do you need? 
Just you - and the internet - it is easy! 

Check out Amanda Palmer’s Ted Talk “The Art 
of Asking”. 



Q: What happens on the day of 
the recording? All you need to do is enjoy yourself. 

Treat your gig as a fun occasion. If you enjoy it 
so will your audience. 

Talk to the audience like you would at a regular 
gig – the more chat the better – we can always 
edit the bits we don’t need later. 

I will mic up your instrument and voice. I will 
also set up a few microphones to capture the 
audience clapping/laughing/singing if that is 
what you are looking for. 

Once I have set up the equipment we are ready 
to go. 

Once the audience have settled and you are 
ready to go I press record 

… and we are LIVE! 



Q:What equipment do 
I Need?

Q:What do I Need to 
know about 
recording?

All you need to bring is your instrument 
and your voice. Everything else is 
supplied.

Nothing.



Q: will you record a  
duo?

Q: i want to bring out 
a vinyl album, can 
you do this?

Maybe. I love recording solo artist but I will 
consider recording a duo.

Yes, no problem, Just get in touch to 
discuss costs.



MIXING & EDITING
Once we have recorded the gig we need to make sure the sound is amazing.  We might add 
a little reverb to your voice, add a little compression, roll off the very bottom end, maybe 
EQ the your voice to blend with your instrument, maybe add some effects, edit any 
mistakes or tuning issues. The mixing takes your great recording into a brilliant recording! 



MASTERING
Once mixed the recording needs to be mastered. This is the final step of audio post-
production. The purpose is to balance the sonic elements of a stereo mix so it sounds 
amazing. Also to ensure the volume is industry standard. This is all in the price. If you prefer 
to send your tracks to a specialist mastering company we will support you.



Q: WHAT ABOUT HARD 
COPY CD’S?
You also get 100 hard copy CD’s included in 
the price … 

… and prices include basic too! 



Q: CAN I PAY OVER A 
period OF TIME?
Yes no problem.  

We initially take 25% deposit to secure the 
date of the gig. 

Just before the date of the recording we 
would take the 2nd 25% deposit.  

We take 3rd payment at the mixing and 
mastering stage. 

We would take the remaining 25% before 
uploading your album to iTunes, Spotify 
etc. 

You are more than welcome to discuss this 
with us at any time.



HOW 
MUCH 
DOES IT 
COST?



how much does it cost to 
make my LIVE RECORDING 
PLUS… 



how much does it cost to 
make my LIVE RECORDING 
PLUS… 
DISTRIBUTe my live ALBUM via iTunes, 
Spotify, Apple Music, pandora, Google 
Play, Deezer, Shazam  

PLUS …. 



how much does it cost to 
make my LIVE RECORDING  
PLUS… 
DISTRIBUTe my live ALBUM via iTunes, 
Spotify, Apple Music, pandora, Google 
Play, Deezer, Shazam PLUS 

have my live album EDITED, MIXED & 
MASTERed…  

PLUS!!! 



how much does it cost 
to make my LIVE 
RECORDING  
PLUS… 
DISTRIBUTe my live ALBUM via 
iTunes, Spotify, Apple Music, 
pandora, Google Play, Deezer, 
Shazam PLUS 

have my live album EDITED, MIXED & 
MASTERed… 



all this plus! 

have ACCESS TO YOUR OWN ONLINE PORTAL 

ALL FOR 

£1250 



Q: How do I get started 
Call or email me today. 

No obligation - no pressure. 

Bill Bates 
Heathcote Studio 
01926 741255 
bill@rugbyrecruitment.co.uk


